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There is a growing interest in quantifying tissue susceptibility in magnetic 
resonance imaging. Magnetic susceptibility is an intrinsic tissue property that can be 
used to provide impressive image contrast and reflects tissue composition much more 
closely than phase. Different tissues have different magnetic susceptibility, such as 
calcium and iron-laden tissue and so on. Nowadays, susceptibility has been used to 
diagnosis sickle cell disease, aplastic anemia, thalassemia, hemochromatosis and 
Parkinson’s disease. 
Quantitative susceptibility mapping (QSM) consists of three steps. The first step 
is to unwrap the wrapped phase, the second step is to remove the background field and 
the last step is to generate susceptibility maps from tissue field. However, the zeros in 
the dipole kernel makes the calculation of the magnetic susceptibility from the tissue 
field to be an ill-posed problem. The noise and error arising from detecting the local 
field in the region adjacent to the conical surface can be amplified in the estimated 
susceptibility map. 
Recently, Bayesian regularization approaches have been utilized to enable 
accurate quantitative susceptibility mapping, such as 𝐿2 norm gradient minimization 
and  𝐿1 norm gradient minimization. In addition, edge weights derived from the 
magnitude image are often employed to protect certain gradient. But the prior 
information may blur structure and introduce erroneous contrast information, due to the 
incomplete consistencies between the magnitude gradient and the gradient of the true 
susceptibility map. In this work, the 𝐿0  norm gradient minimization is used to 
reconstruct susceptibility map. The proposed method takes advantage of the ideal 
sparse representation of spatial variation in susceptibility maps. The use of 𝐿0 norm 
allows us to yield high quality image and prevent penalizing salient edges without edge 
weighting. Since the 𝐿0 minimization is an NP-hard problem, a special alternating 
optimization strategy by introducing an auxiliary variable is adopted to solve the 













基于梯度图像的 L0 范数最小化的磁化率重建方法 
 
 
The numerical phantom experiments confirm that the 𝐿0 norm gradient minimization 
can accurately measure susceptibility and has better performance than 𝐿1 norm gradient 
minimization in terms of edge-preserving. The in-vivo experiments confirm the 
superior performance of the proposed method in terms of edge-preserving. In addition, 
the in-vivo experiments also demonstrate that inaccurate weighting matrix blur the 
structure of susceptibility map. 
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到了 1975 年，Richard Ernst 等人提出了相位编码和频率编码，通过快速傅里
叶变换重建 MR图像，大大缩短了成像时间并成为了现在 MRI研究的基础。 






















































































2011 年，美国杜克大学的刘春雷等人提出 K 空间加权微分法（WKD）[25]。
WKD 方法是通过对偶极子核 D进行求导，虽然偶极子核在锥面上有零值，但
是经过求导后锥面处就没有零值了。这里对病态区域和非病态区域分开处
理，与 TKD 方法一样。但是两者有着本质的区别，TKD 直接对锥面上的值进
行简单的阈值处理，而 WKD 是一种近似的求解。 
2012 年，王乙小组提出了形态学相似的偶极子反演方法（MEDI）[26][27]。
先验项用 1L 范数代替 2L 范数来约束磁化率的差分域，同时认为幅值和磁化
率在大的轮廓边缘是相似的。通过采用更稀疏的幅值加权梯度 1L 最小化重
建磁化率能够得到相对于幅值加权梯度 2L 最小化更准确的磁化率值。 





























2013 年，美国的麻省理工学院的 Berkin Bilgic 等人发现用梯度 2L 最
小化反演磁化率时，求解过程大多采用共轭梯度算法，由于数据是三维的，
其求解时间会相对较长。在此背景下，Berkin Bilgic 提出了基于梯度 2L 范
数的快速磁化率重建方法 [32]。该方法把差分算子用傅里叶域表示，并对目
标函数进行求导获得磁化率的解析解。实验证明用解析的方式获得的磁化
率跟用共轭梯度算法迭代获得的效果是相当的，但是重建时间只要 1 秒。 
2014 年，Berkin Bilgic 等人又提出了基于梯度 1L 范数的快速磁化率                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
重建方法[33]。文中通过引入辅助变量并交替优化获得全局最优解，使得 3 维




表在医学顶级期刊，比如《Neuroimage》，《IEEE Transactions on Medical 
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